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From Thb Daily Colonist, Jail M.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Fsr Texada bland.
The 0. P. N. Co. have decided to des

patch a steamer io the newly-discovered 
mines at Texada Island, and the steamer 
Maude will leave on Friday next at 4 
p. m. ______

Severe Winter Predicted..From Thb Daily Colonist, Jan. SO.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

The Electric Tramway.
Subscriptions to the stock of the Na

tional Tramway Company have reached a 
total of $24,600, with a prospect of an in
crease to $30,000 during the coming 
week.

__and far (rises.
The steamer Walla Wadis sailed for San 

Francisco yesterday afternoon, having on 
board the following passengers : A. C. 
Caldwell, J. A. Hide, W. H. Merritt, J. 
McKay and wife, M- M. English, Wm. 
Munsie, A. J. McFeeley, 0. À. S. Austin, 
Ed. Martin and wife, Mrs. J. L. Raymur 
and child, Mrs. W.B. Wilcox and boy.

SUPREME COURT, '

(Before Hon. Mr. Justice Walkem and a Special 
Jury.l

ZDeeklfl <£cloni»tap THE SBJL FISHEMB8. A. M. Wiggs, of Northern Idaho (no 
relation of Wiggins, by the way) informa 
the Oregonian that the winter yet to eome 
will be the severest ever known on the 
coast. Mr. Wiggs bases his prediction 
on the assertion that the moon is away 
out of its place in the heavens, being 
several degrees further north than usual, 
which, in his opinion, is an unfailing Mgn 
of cold weather.

and other Chinese washee men, again 
came up, and Mr. Wilson, counsel for the 
defendants, asked for a dismissal of the 
case. The magistrate wishing to consider 
the legal points a little more fully, again 
adjourned the case for one week.
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Return of the Cariboo Fly from Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 26m, 1880. ton Jones es. The Guardian Insur
ance Uompany.—This was an action to re
cover $4,000, the amount of insurance 
upon the International hotel, Esquimalt,
and furniture, which was destroyed by _ _
fire on the 16th February, 1888, the de- Cherry Creek mac. Heavily AHleteB. ™. ?**T" . , . „ .

“fêSüiis llliÉÈi
and the Skeens River last evening. We sum. and clan» 11 of the policy, _ ♦ _ covering from the shock of this tragic The remains of the late Joseph Webb
are indebted to CapL Meyer forthe fol- 1'luch P*”»**4 that a false or fraudulent The ■•eaiheiare «trouery. event, when he received the sad news that arrived by the Umatilla from San Fran-
lowing interesting notes of the trip, and claim should vitiate the policy, was relied Messrs. Popplewell, Henbrough and the sea had robbed him of his son. Mr. cisco on Sunday night, and were con-
the particulars of the lees of the schooner “P°n- The defence also relied upon the Rime have formed a co-partnership at Cunningham ia at present m Victoria, and veyed to Nanaimo yesterday morning by
Skeens, by which nine perrons, Including Mure of the plaintiff to deliver a sworn Westminster for the manufacture of flower knew nothing of the loss of his schooner, train.- The funeral will take place in that

of Mr. Cunningham,were drowned : «tatoment of the loes. twto ?T'd P°ttery ware, and have leased the Skeena, and the death of his boy, un- city this afternoon under the auspices of
THB 8BÎL nsmBY ( . The Pontiff churned that the condi- from Manahan Bros, the pottery works tU after the arrival of the steamer Cariboo Ashlar Lodge No. 3, A.F.&A. M„ of

T, , . ™ „ (tiona of the policy, so far as they related lately erected in the Royal City. The F1 on Friday night. which deces^d was an esteemed member
It having been found last year by Mr. to the absence of the sworn statement, farm has now on hand orders for 10,000 » %

Henry Saunders and associates, that the were waived by the offer which was proved garden pots, and indications are that this service of Bene. The Alberal Arson case,
prosecution of the slril fishery, atQueen to have been made by the defendant, of new industry will be pushed to its fullest The following is the programme of the Jn the Nanaimo police court on Satur- 
Charlotte Islands, could not be carried on $2,600 in settlement. capacity to supply the trade. Song Service to be rendered in St. James’ day, before Mr. Planta, S.M., Frank Mc-
regularly by saUing schooners, on account The plaintiff was not called as a wit- ----- *----- church on Wednesday evening, by the QuflUn was charged with having set fire
jf ^he uncertainty of communication, and sees, and the defendant's counsel ten- ' Wlbr, the Hedlam. St. James Philharmonic Society, the pro- tea house belonging to Mr. J. C. Mollett
delay from bad weather, it was decided dered in evidence a sworn statement with A. W. R. Colby, the slate writing me- ceeds of the sen-ice to be devoted to the at Alberni. Mr Norris applied for a 
by the above gentlemen to establish fish- reference to the loss, signed by the plain- dium, who recently sued the San Frau- organ fund: further remand of the case until Monday,
mg stations on shore, near the fishing tiff and given before E. Harrison, Esq., cisco Chronicle, to recover $160,000 dam- Proper Psalm 137, "By Babylon's Wave’, which was granted bail being extended

P^vided r^ulir oon^niration S. M„ who held an inquest_into the cause for htol h« fl^ from that ci^ Anthem, ^ 0anlen of Pr«rer-.. Vemï^ Mr. W. J. Taylor (Eberts & Taylor) has
could be had by steamer between Vic- of the fire. The learned judge ruled that and is said to be now in Victoria. The Mr. A. I, F. MoKieraan, been retained for the defence
toria and each stations. Such could the sworn statement was inadmissible. Chronide stated that Colby had been at Duet and Chorus, “I Waited for the Lori” «-----
easily be arranged by the regular north- . The learned judge in his aumming up different, periods of his life a Baptiat min- Mr».’Smith and' Mi* Arroi^mS?™”"1 Speedy TrlaL
ern coast steamers, provided they could left the whole case to the jury, and over- ister, revivalist, spiritualist medium, gam- sacred Song, “Calvary"......,.......Paul Rodney In the Speedy Trials Court yesterday
use a passage separating Mtatohjr from ruled the exception of defendant’s count, bier, train-robber and dead-beat For ««A- n&'sKJFaSSÊÏm^ii as«.a»n- afternoon, before Sir M. B Begbie, C. J., 
Graham Island ;but it having: heretofore sel that the specific question qf whether this Statement the medium brought suit t™’ (From God toLove) Darby and Grady, two of the five boys ar-
been considered impossible that steamers the claim made by the plaintiff was accu- for libel, but it it now alleged that the Mrs. Robinson, Mr. 8. Y, WMtten^Mr. A. L F. rested on a charge of having stolen goods
of any capacity could 'go through it, thé rate or wilfully false, should be left to the Chronicle has obtained proof of the .Parker ‘n their possession, were each sentenced
Cariboo Fly was sent to inspect the phs- jury. charges made, and Colby fled to avoid Mr. C. Dempster. to six months imprisonment. Craigie,
sage. After an absence of three hours the prosecution for perjury. Solo, “The Staro^&rthtohemj*^........ Adams Robbins and Sawyers, their three com-

Captain Meyer reports that he found foreman of the jury announced chat 7 out -----»----- Recitation and angels’’ ChonuT“God is Love" panions were discharged. Craigie and
no difficulty whatever in going through of the 8 jurymen had agreed upon a ver- Taneoarer Island Banding society. Mrs. Jos. Robinson, Mr. C. A, Lombard. Robbins were a short time afterwards ar-
this passage, and says that if the Domin- diet in favor of the plaintiff for $3,600. His The annual report of the Vancouver Oflertory Anthem. Soloand Chorus “ As Pants rested on a second charge of Stealing.
ion government would take some interest lordship accepted the verdict, and denied faland Building Society, just issued, the Heart"...... y........... ............Spohr
in the matter, and erect three or four a motion by the defendants’ counsel to de- showB the afiàirs of the association to be MtiB Bat&
day beacons in certain parts of the chan- prive the plaintiff of costs. [q a most flourishing condition. Since
nel, any steamer up to twelve feet Judgment was entered accordingly. its inauguration, the society has held 30
draught, could go through at the proper Mr. Taylor and Mr. Walker for the drawings, with a result that 49 shares
stage of tide, thereby being enabled to plain tifls. Mr. T. Davie, Q. C., in- are entitled to an appropriation of $1000, 
make the trip from Skidegate to the fish- structed by Mr. Yates for the defendants. making a total of $49,000 drawn for. Of 
ing station at Saunders harbour in from ------ --—»------------ this amount $36,000 has been paid in
mnLtArom,d0^«rh.nTenAb«“?.?Ani^ FULL COURT. 1°'"« M 36 shares, leaving a balance of 13
tanc© around sithur end of tb6 Islands _____ sharos ©nfcifclôd to
might take so many days, on account of 
the changeable weather around these 
islands.

Captain Meyer also reports that he 
found two good harbors near the fishing 
grounds, not indicated on the admiralty 
charts, either of which would be more list, 
easy to reach from Skidegate than the 
at present selected for stations.

The weather on the west coast of 
Queen Charlotte’s was found to be 
siderably milder than in the same latitude 
on the mainland. Not a speck of snow 
could be seen, except near the tops of the 
mountains, whereas on the mainland 
everything was covered down to the 
water line. Four fishermen left last fall 
at Saunders* harbor, by ÏMoLean Bros., 

in good health, and had put up some 
buildiugs for a station.

A DEAD WHALE.
A large whale had been cast on shore 

recently at Saunders’ harbor, some 6t 
whose bones were brought down by the

From The Daily Colonist, Jan. 19.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. Interesting Notes of tke Trip by CapL Meyer— 

The Fishery Station at Saunders* Harbor- 
Mild Weather-The Fishermen né the Is
land in Good Health-Loss of the Schooner 
Skeena with Nine ol Her Crew—A Son of 
Mr. Cmnlnghamts Among the Lost—W*. 
Faulkner Drowned en the Skeena.

THE FINAL MEETING.
The New Arrangement.

On Monday morning the new time table 
of the O. R. & N. steamers will come into 
effect, the steamers of the line leaviuj 
Victoria for Sound ports at 7 a. m. anc 
arriving from Tacoma, Seattle and Port 
Townsend at 5.30 p. m. each day.

Obituary.
James Sumner, of Somenos died on 

the evening of the 15th instant, of cancer 
of the tongue, from which he has been 
suffering for the past year. He leaves 
surviving him a wife and seven children 
to mourn the loss of a kind husband and 
loving father.

The Board of Aldermen for 1898 Meet for 
the Last Time—The Mayor Thanked for 
Services—The Reporters Come in for a 
Share of the Good Words-The Final 
Business Of the Tear Transacted.

~Thir Agricultural aud Pieueer.
Yale and Lillooet district residents 

met at Ashcroft on the 12th inst., and or
ganized an agricultural association and 
pioneer society. The agricultural society 
was first formed, Mr. Ohas. Pennie being 
elected president and Mr. J. J. McKay 
secretary. A number of the old-timers 
then came together and organized them
selves into a‘pioneer society. Hon. 0. F. 
Cornwall was elected 
Semlin, M.P.P., vice-president, and Mr. 
John Glassey, secretary. A sumptuous 
repast was afterwards partaken of in the 
Ashcroft hotel dining room, and the hours 
whiled away in speeches, and relating 
reminiscences, interspersed with music.

.

A special meeting of the board of aider- 
men—the last meeting of the council of 
1888—was held last evening in the 
mayor’s office. There were present, 
Mayor Grant, in the chair, and Aid. 
Braden, Kelly, Goughian, Vigelius, Wil- 

nd Styles.
Aid. Goughian stated that tenders for 

printing the reports had been received, 
and Mr. Cohen’s was found toAe the'low-

ident, Mr. Ghae.son a
a son

est.Incoming Passengers.
The following passengers are on board 

the steamer Umatilla which left San Fran-1 
cisco fowVictoria yestérday : Morris Moss, 
A. McCaudlesa, H. Morris, Mrs. J. Dor- 

Mrs. D. Webb, M. P. Leamy, J. B.

Aid. Braden said he had much pleasure 
in making a motion. Since the beginning 
of the past year much had been done. 
He had been glad to see that the mayor 
had stuck to his duty during 

year. Had the last mayor done 
ell, much of the trouble of the year 

had al-

The First Fire la 1899.
At about 10:30 o’clock on Sunday night 

one of the employees of the city electric 
light station on Yates street noticed 
flames issuing from a frame house on 
Johnson street, between Quadra and 
Blanchard, owned by Aid. Styles, and 
occupied by Mr. Winston. He immedi
ately ran to the engine house on Yates 
street, about seven blocks away, and in
formed the firemen of the blaze, which by 
this time had gained such headway that 
it was impossible to save the burning 
house, and the firemen on arriving on the 

gave their attention first to saving 
the adjoining buildings, which were in 
great danger. Fortunately the flames 
were not allowed to spread, and but one 
building was destroyed. The total loss is 
estimated at about $2,000, partially 
covered by insurance. The furniture 
tained in the house was insured only a 
few days before. No one was at home 
when the fire originated, it is supposed 
from coal falling out of the stove in which 
a fire was left burning.

Preston, Wing Chong and R. Jones. the
as w
would have been avoided. He 
ways found the mayor energetic, 
and efficient, and moved a vote of 
from the council of 1888 to his worship. 
The work of the alderùianic board was 
hard and thankless. It cost every mem
ber of the board least $1,000 a year, 
and the mayor nottess than $2,000 a year, 
to meet the exbènséi incident to their work 
as members of the council. In regard to 
the general audit, he wished to say that 
he was the first man to speak of it on the 
platform, in 1886. Mr. Pearse followed, 
and said that he would assist, lu the 
council afterwards he had introduced the 
motion in regard to the audit, but it was 
amended to make the mover Mr. Pearse, 
while he seconded the motion. Nothing 
came of the matter, Mr. Pearse stated 
afterwards that he had obtained legal 
opinion, and had decided that it was im
possible for the council to order an audit 
for any year but the one the council 
then working in. Aid. Braden then pro
ceeded to review the difficulties the aider- 
men experienced in taking action in re
gard to the audit, owing to Mr. Fell’s 
habit of leaving the chair each time the 
matter came up, and the incidents in con
nection with tne audit up to date, and 
the part that he had taken in it. Since 
he had been in the council, Aid. Braden 
thought that he with all the other 
bers of the board, had done their duty. 
He thought the incoming council was 
composed of capable, determined men. 
There would be many important matters, 
drainage in particular, for them to con
sider and carry out. He had much 
Measure in moving a vote of thanks to 
Mayor Grant.

Aid Vigelius, in seconding the motion, 
hoped that the resolution would be pre
pared in suitable style. He congratulated 
Aid. Braden on the feeling he had ex
pressed. He agreed with him in regard 
to the harmonious working of the board 
during 1888. Opposition at the council 
board, as in every other form of govern
ment, was necessary to progress and sat
isfactory work. He agreed with Aid. 
Bteden that the work of the council was 
very thankless. He referred to a com
munication which appeared in The Colo
nist as a sample of the compliments that 
aldermen receive for hard and faithful 
work. In the future he would endeavor 
to do his duty so that no one could accuse 
him of neglecting Yates street ward. He 
though the council of 1889 would do their 
duty.

Aid. Kelly also spoke in approval of the 
motion, frhich was carried. f 

Aid. Harris, Styles and Vigelius were 
appointed a committee to draft the address 
to be presented to Mayor Grant.

Mayor Grant had very little to say. 
Although at times there had exits ted a 
difference of opinion about the board, he 
thought all would agree that he had tried 

Peculiar Accident. to do his duty and assist his council in
The Vancouver Nom.Advertiser reports, every way in hi* power. He was pleased 

a peculiar accident which occurred in that u“ associates at the council board
city on Thursday afternoon. A team pf recognised that he had tried to do hia 
valuable horses was standing on Cordova duty. He did not think anyone co^d 
street, when a runaway horse attached to accuse him of ever allowing any private 
a delivery wagon took fright further up feelings to interfere with the discharge of 
the street and came dashing along at his public duty. He was glad that the 
lightning speed. The team of horses was election turned out as it did, 
directly in front of the runaway, and be- although, in a manner, sorry that 
ing unable to stop hia speed he attempted he had to again assume the responsi- 
to jump over the other two animals. The hilities of the high position of mayor, 
result was that the team was knocked He promised to lend all the assistance 
down, and one of the animals had its leg possible to the new council and thought 
broken, and had to be shot to end its that they would work together in perfect 
pain. The shafts of the deUvery «art had harmony. In regard to the sewerage sys- 
penetrated several inches into the body tern, he was becoming a convert to the 
of the other animal, inflicting fatal in- new separate system in preference to 
juries. The runaway, however, was un- old combined system. His worship 

» injured. The team of horses destroyed eluded by thanking the council for their 
was worth over $600, and was owned by expression of approval ,
Hayes & Melntosh, butchers. Mayor Grant referred to the great ben-

----- ♦-----  efifc to the pubhc, which was the result of
Complimentary. the reporters’ work in connection with

The following is from the Toronto the meetings of the board. He referred 
Empire : to the hardships and difficulties, as well

“ The special New Year’s number of a8 careful and effective work of the newa- 
our esteemed contemporary, the Victoria paper reporters of Victoria.
Colonist, reflects great credit on the Aid. Braden and Aid. Vigilius had the 
management and staff of that enterprising pleasure of moving a vote of thanks to 
newspaper. The Colonist is one of the the reporters who had done good work at 
best dailies published west of Ontario, the meetings of the council during the 
and the issue now before us,surpasses aby ÿésr. Aid. Braden and Aid. Vigilius 
of its previous efforts ; it is brimful of were particularly happy in their remarks 
valuable information on topics affecting to the resolution, which was carrried un- 
the well-being of the Pacific Province ; it animously.
contains a goodly amount of suitable light Aid. Braden referred to the resolution 
reading, with several sketches of racy recently passed in reference to the en- 
reminiscences of the old pioneer days ; largement of the cemetery. A direct of- 
and the quality of the illustrations, typo- fer of a very satisfactory piece of land 
graphy, paper, etc., would reflect credit containing between 9 and 10 acres had 
on any journal in Canada. We congrator been received from Percival R. Brown 
late our excellent co-laborer on the sue- snd he hoped that it would be accepted in 
cess of the pastt and hope that increased preference to any other, as he thought it 
prosperity may reward the efforts of the Was the best that ooold be obtained, 
future.” Aid. Vigelius remarked that Mr. Brown

had offered the land to him for $4,600. 
He would suggest that the mayor be 

The Post Intelligencer says: «sheriff authorized to purchase the land, at the 
Cochrane has gone into the musical insfcru- price mentioned.
ment business on a large scale, having Aid. Styles referred to the situation of 
captured eight pianos yesterday. These land, which he did not think was 
instruments were shipped here from Van- quite all that could be desired. He 
couver, B. C., by Hermann Peters, who would advise a little delay, so that the 
received them on consignment from an council oeuld look about for other and 
Eastern house for which he was agent, more suitable land.
After being brought here the instruments : Aid. Braden thought that the present 
were stored in a warehouse at the eomer Uffur was one which would not be made

again. He did not think it Would be well 
to negieet * good bargain.

Aidé Styles considered that it would be 
unwise to take any action until the coun
cil had a chance to see the gro 

Mayor Grant remarked that 
well to lay the matter over for future 
sidération. ■

The suggestion was acted upon and the 
communication tabled.

Aid. Braden, before the council ad
journed, asked the mayor to give Yates 
street a fair share of representation m the 
formation of committees for 1889. He 
did not think Yates street had been fairly 
treated during the past year.

Aid. Styles, Wilson and Braden in
dulged in a semi-humorous, semi-official 
discussion of Yates street ward and Yates 
street, and the council adjourned at 10 
o'clock. '

To Go to WMlnilMter.
George Adams, who was returned from 

Westminster, where he had been sent for 
confinement as a dangerous lunatic, a 
week or so ago, will be returned to the 
asylum there on Sunday morning, as the 
law will not .allow his committal to the 
lock-up or th^ provincial jail.

Port Big Blase,
On Thursday afternoon, fire broke out 

in a candy store on Water street. Port 
Townsend, and in a few minutes the entire 
block was in a bl*ze. After an hour’s 
hard work, the firemen assisted by the 
tug Pioneer succeeded in getting the 
flames undefr control. Four business 
stores were destroyed by the flames and 
the loss is estimated at $40,000.

faithful
thanks

scene

Memorial Wladow.‘aul, Minn., is Sacred Song and Chorus,‘‘Nasareth ... Gounod 
Mr. S. Y. Wootten.

Trio and Chorus. “O Thou Whose I 
mentions" «Moses in Egypt). •

Mrs. W. J. Gospel. Messrs jTkT w 
0. W

Motet, "Hear My Prayer”.......
Miss Bowden.

Sacred Song
Trieo, “We Pray Thee Father Eternal”
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Jay and'üirs.8. Ÿ.^Sottw! 
Sacred Song, “The Shadow of the Cross".. Barri 

nitr. A. L F. McKieman.
Chorus, “Pilgrim's Chorus" (FirstCross). .Verdi 

The Benediction.

con-. A proposition has been made to erect a 
memorial window in the 
Kamloops, in memory of

Power Tre- 
orsfohTand 

Mendelssohn

parish church, 
the late Judge

Haynes, of Oaooyos. Mrs. Hay 
coincided with the proposal, and 
Cooper, now en route to England, will 
make arrangements for the manufact 
of the window. A fund has been started 
and subscriptions may be sent to the In
land Sentinel office, Kamloops.

The Smallpox at Bute Inlet.
Mr. McTieman, Indian agent, and Dr. 

MoGuigan, have returned to Westminster 
from Bute Inlet* They report that there 
is now only oue case of smallpox at that 
point. There have been 53 cases of the 
fell disease there during the last two 
months, the deaths resulting therefrom 
amounting to 24. The smallpox was 
entirely confined to the Indian camps. A 
strict quarantine will be observed and the 
necessary steps taken to stamp out the 
last vestige of the loathsome disease.

Kootenay, is afc 

returned from
-b* nes has 

Canon¥. M. C. A. as Vancouver*
The Y.M.C.A. of Vancouver is making 

good progress. The association has in
creased in membership to 132, and thp 
finances are iu excellent condition, all the 
current expenses having been met and a 
slight balance left. The association has 
been re-organized and the constitution of 
the San Francisco association ado 
The new officers are: President,
Gray; first vice-president, E. B. Sentell; 
second vice-president, J. M. Murray; 
Treasurer, G. W. Phipps; secretary, Jas. 
England.

\ Inland Sentinel, were
Mr. C. A. Lombard. ure

COMING EVENTS

Which Should be Carefully Noted by All 
Who Wish to Know Where to Spend 

a Pleasant Evening.

an appropriation of 
$1000, for which no application for a loan 
has been made or granted. The amount 
received for subscriptions during the year 
was $13,989, as against $10,866 for the 

year, the increase being due to 
hat all the shares are taken up.

tor of Vancou-
Cre&se, J., and(Before Sir M. B.^BegWe, J.,

Wilson vs. Whitten.—This was an ap
peal taken by the plaintiff against a judg
ment of Mr. Justice Walkem, delivered 
at Kamloops on the 23rd day of October

the Peck’s Bad

opted. 
T. C,

i own Vancouver 
few days in the previous 

the fact t To the lovers of good music—especially 
good Scotch music—a treat is in store 
this evening ; the programme provided 
for the Bums’ concert to be given in 
Philharmonic hall leaving nothi g to be 
desired. The very best talent in the city 
has been secured by the Y. P. A. of the 
First Presbyterian church, under whose 

pices the concert will be given, and no 
douot it will be enjoyed by a crowded 
house.

For those who take pleasure in listen
ing to clever debating, the ladies-of Pan
dora Street Methodist church have made 
ample provision for this evening.
St. Paul a married man ?” wül 

‘question discussed by six of the charming 
ladies of the church. The debate gives 
promise of being decidedly amusing as 
well as instructive and entertaining, and 
as a good programme of music and other 
attractions has been arranged in addition, 
it will in all probability fill the lecture 
room of the church to the very doors.

“Peck’s Bad Boy,” who on Thursday 
evening kept the audience in The Victoria 
in a roar of laughter for three full hours, 
will again take the floor this evening, with 
an entirely new bill—new songs, new spe
cialties, new funny business—and all who 
go to the Victoria will be sure to enjoy 
the evening.

To-morrow evening, » service of song 
will be given in St. Jaibes’ church, James 
Bay, the proceeds to be devoted to an or
gan fund. The programme is of unusual 
excellence, and all those taking part are 
well known among the amateurs, vocal 
and instrumental, of the city.

Professor Heine and his family left yes
terday for the mainland to till engage
ments**
favor Victoria with a 
der the auspices of the Pandora street 
Methodist church on Saturday evening. 
Their programme will be entirely new, 
and well worth listening to.

On Friday evening of this week, the 
annual ball of the Caledonian society, in 
celebration of the Bums’ anniversary, will 
be given in the Assembly Rooms, Fort 
sfcreét. Every arrangement has been made 
to ensure the happiness of all attending, 
and those who love the merry dance, 
should go, one and all

TOWN TOPICS TERSELY TOLD.

Local and General Happenings Gathered Up 
and Presented In a Readable Shape.

>, came over on 
and ia at the The plaintiff Wilson was the recorded Darwin's Theory,

owner of the mineral claim in Nicola ' Darwin’» theory of the “«arrival of the

iSrz™
Jan., 1888, the Gazette contained a notice y M. Ferry & Co., the great Seed man Adams.

iïîf°ld<ïïîlmlfal0ne.roM l?th raining their own seeds by the moat im- Friday evening. Reporte from Texada Ialand of the re-
1888, to 16th June, 1888. fjo certihcate prove3 methods and with the greatest Messrs. Hart 4 Isaacs, Johnson street, cent quartz discoveries are of a most fav- 

iKiwTri' care- bringing to their business the inval- have dissolved partnership, Mr. Hart orable character. New ledges are con-
^TheJefendL, treating tiiecWm ^ “^I.^I^Êrirter. ha. Jrten

“ nU*.v,1D!o<anU T »! litHft „ 4 1641 helP to the gardener, and should admitted a partner in the law firm of men brought down, as large as a goose
™cofd®d on , ,e *6th "une> 1 j’ 44 be in the hands of all who desire to pur- Carbould & Me Coll, Westminster. egg, and taken from the “Golden Slipper”
thL„?°œIü50 .J?’ JSIM oh4ae Pure 4nd true oeeds. Send your Tacoma is to have an electrical railway, ledge-by Mr. D. Carmichael, is exceeding-
corded improvements to the value of $1UU, name to the firm’s address at ‘Detroit, Engineers are now surveying rentes for ly rich, the gold being plainly seen with
m accoidance with the mineral act. The Midhigan, and they will forward you a the tracks through several of the streets, the naked eye. It is estimated that the 
plaintiff soughtto eject him and brought mpy Capt. Bole having resigned hie position specimens will assay $10,800 to the ton.
4n, 7lon 4t Kamloops, which was de- ----- *----- in the Westminster batteiyThsTbeen A sample sent down by Mr. Carmichael
oitied in the defendants favor by Mr. Melae at a. •ntanist. succeeded by Lieut 0. M. McNaughton. from his claim near the “Golden Slipper”
Justice Widkem, on the ground pnnci- Yesterday afternoon Prof. Josef Mrs. Dickinson’s dancing class and assayed $300. The Island as yet has 
ptily that the plaintiff had not complied Heine gave an organ recital comprising their friends epent a few hours very plea- been by no means prospected, but so far, 
with any of the conditions of Sec. a of the gems pf all the celebrated composers, «antly together inHarmony Hall last even- the north shore gives every indication of 
the Mining act, 1886. both sacred and secular, .ill St.- Andrew’s :nff being much richer than the claims already

doing any work on his claim during the ikn.be is as a violinist. Hia touch is F o P-haid* ir offers a number of on Stevens street, have a cabinet of rich
does season. masterful and his interpretation of every j,mea jj.v residence lots for sale They oree «rom tdl* lower Kootenai country.

The judgment of the full court was to class of music simply sublime. An effort .dioin y,? Caledonian society grounds The oree comprise a complete collection 
dismiss the appeal with costs, thereby con- j, being made to induce thecelebrated vio- „ni extend to the Dallas road ^unniie from the To4d Mountain and Warm 
firming the judgment of Mr. Justice linist to give a farewell concert under the the sea front. ’ ^ Springs claims, 176 in all. There are
Walkem. auspices of the Pandora Street Methodist Tnsenh Niuhtinrale who met witfi some fine specimens of ore from the Toad

. . Mr. Ohas. Wilson for appellant ; Mr. Church during the present week, al- ,evere miurim bv tee glancing of his axe Moant4in claims, of which there are 110.
Eberts, (Eberte & Taylor,) for respondent, though we hope to have him with us wfaile out chopping at Uowhflum,' on F^« The Warm Springs claims number sixty-

agsin before long, and we trust that it day waa teken to the Royal Hospital, dv*’ du,tnct,8 4r?„7T ra.plorJ[
will prove successful, and Victorians will yesterday developed. They are located about 250
have stm another opportunity of listening * Andy Copeland while waiting with a mile, from heue, in the most 
to ho music. crowd on Welch, Rithet * S’z wharf, portion of the Lower Kootemu.

yesterday, to bid the Viva good-bye, Toad Mountam o by radroad, stage
took it into hi, head to faff into the 4?d.W4t”r-. From here to the Kootenai 
water. He was fitted out looking like a station it o eeventy-three mdes Then 
very wet rag on the end of a pole. the route o by stage twenty-eight miles

Donald Truth now appears m four-pads & Bonner s ferry From the ferry to 
form, the pages being Exactly doublets WarmSprmgs it is 142 mdes by steamer, 
old size. ThSugh the appearance of our “d,froI“ Warm Spring* to Nelson, on 
brisk, crisp litw^contemporary is «me- S’“«ht mÜea mor6'
what changed, it’s never-failing fountain Spokane Falls Memew. 
of wit and wisdom apparently u in better 
order than ever.

onemem-

Ihicago Tribune, 
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From Texada.
The C.P.N. Co.’s steamer Maude came 

in at about ten o’clock last night from De
parture Bay. On her last trip she car
ried a prospecting party to Texada Island, 
several Victorians being among the num
ber. They found many there before 
them and prospecting was being carried 
on with feverish excitement, which re
minded the old timers of the days of yore. 
The Maude brought down no fresh news 
from the reputed land of hidden treasure. 
She encountered a heavy gale on Wednes
day evening, but fortunately sustained no 
injury. x"
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LOSS OF THE SKEENA.

On the 15th of December last, while 
Mr. Cunningham’s schooner Skeena 
was on her way to Skidegate, she sprung 
a leak during bad weather, and sank. A 
son of Mr. (^mningham’s, andv eight out 
of fifteen Indian passengers bei^g 
dsowned, while the captain; and a white 
boy, named Johnson, and seven Indians 
were saved in a boat.

DROWNING ACCIDENT. _
On the Skeena River, a white man 

named Wm. Faulkner, and an Indian, 
were drowned by the capsizing of a boat, 
while crossing the river. Neither bodies 
or boat have been found so far. The 
boat was a good Columbia River fishifig 
boat, and it is supposed that the.aooidetit 
was caused through not having ballast 
her.

Tremendous interest is being taken in 
carnival in Montreal 
neral is to inaugurate

the a 
The
the festivities and give the entire week's 
programme his patronage. State Gov
ernors, Lieut.-Governors and prominent 
people from all parts of the world are to 
view the spectacle. Letters are pouring 
in to the committee from Europe and 

* the United States, enquiring for particu
lars. The committee are making, extraor
dinary preparations for a magnificent car
nival Those who cannot go to Montreal 
for a week vf wondrous merriment, will, 
we hear, find the events in all their mar
vellous beauty reproduced in the carnival 
number of the Montreal Star% which it is 
said will be a perfectly stunning number.
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CHANGEABLE WKATHEE.

The weather experienced by the Fly 
waa very changeable, from fine eunahiiie 
on the west coast of Queen Charlotte’^ to 
heavy snowstorms on the mainland aide.

TOWN TOPICS TERSELY TOLD.

Local and General Happening» Gathered Up 
and Presented In Readable Shape.

Two fresh eases of smallpox have devel
oped at Tacoma, W. T.

The mayor and aldermen for 1889 will 
be duly sworn in on Monday morning.

It ia reported that the Morning Argus, 
published at Port Townsend, haw beta

Ottawa on Wednesday.
A genuine hailstorm visited the city Mayor Oppenheimer, of Vanco 

yesterday. The stones were not large rived downiest evening, 
enough to do any damage. Morris Moss is on board the Umatilla,

A new, handsome and thoroughly mod- homeward hound from San Francisco, 
em wire sign has been placed on the top Aid. R. H. Alexander and F. Y. Bod 
of E. G. Prior & Oo. ’« business block. well, of Vancouver, were passengers by

The Ssanioh Agricultural Society held Islander last night, 
a very successful and retry pleasant ball A. McCandless is a passenge 
on Thursday evening. Haynes’ oroheetlra the Umatilla, which left San 
supplied the music. for Victoria yesterday.

The officers-elect of Cblfax Lodge, J. it Sparrow, W. L. Cqaack, S. Mao- 
Daughters of Rebecca, will be installed by lure and F. C. Gamble retained by the 
the officers of the Grand Lodge, LO.O.F., Islander last evening. 1

F. 0. Ambridge and A. R. Green, of 
the 0- P. R. at Vancouver, came over 
last evening and are at the Driard.

a E. Chapin, of the Chicago Tribune, 
returned to Victoria last evening, after a 
run over the C.P.R. as far east as Banff. 
He will remain with us for a week or

SPEEDY TRIALS’ COURT.

IBsfore Sir M. B. Begbie, O. J.) *
promising 
The route

The man named Bàiik, charged with 
;Re larceny of à gold watch, in the Speedy 
Trials court, yesterday, entered a plea of 
not guilty. Evidence was received, and 
the prisoner sentenced to six months’ im
prisonment.

the American 
with hia

The Sealing Fleet.
The exodus of the sealing fleet is now 

, and in another fortnight 
have departed. The

well under way 
they will au 
schooner Maggie Mac was the first 
to get out this year, followed yesterday 
by the Viva, (Capt. Baker), and thePath- 
finder, (Capt O’Leary). Both 
in splendid sea-going condition, well- 
equipped and earned in all about twenty 
hunters and sailors each. The Annie C. 
Moore, (Capt. Hackett), expects 
out to-day, as well as the Mary 
(Capt Alex. McLean, sailing) for Sgn 
Francisco on a hunting and fishing expe

dition. The Triumph (Capt Dan. Mc
Lean) will also leave during the week. 
The Mary Ellen carries with her on 
this cruise in all about twenty-five men, 
and her fitting out is thoroughly complete 
m every particular.

Eve addreae, in 
be moved by G. 
\y E. J. Davis, 
b treal, has eon- 
ler of Foresters 
i interests of the

PERSONAL.

.Alex. Garvin, of Comox, is at the Ori
ental.

Wm. McKee, of Ladner’s Landing, is 
at the Oriental

Col. E. G. Prior, M. P., will leave fbr

boats were
(Vesta Ben.v.lest Society.

attendance of the 
ety at the annual

large ; 
it Soci

There waa a 
French Benevolent 
général meeting, held oh Sunday after
noon. The reports of the various officers 
evinced most satisfactory progress during 
the year, and it it to be hoped that during 

still more improvement^ will be 
made, and still more good accomplished. 
It is expected that the membership will 
be greatly increased during the coming 
year, as the difficulty in regard to the 
deeds has been satisfactorily arranged, 
and the property of the pssociation now 
becomes common property, held in trust 
for each and every member. The elec
tion of officers resulted in the selection of 
the following gentlemen to manage the 

society during the p 
year: Peter Steele, president-; Thomas 
Shotbolt, vice-president ; secretary, G. 
H. Brown. Treasurer, John Wenger ; 
directors, Charles Braund and William 
Stevenson.

left Mare Island 
bund for Samoa, 
i manned by 840

CITY POLICE COURT.to get 
Ellen,the PERSONAL.

L. Gibson, of Port Townsend, an old 
Victorian, ia in the city.

Hon. Robert Dunsmuir paid a visit to 
the Wellington mines jreetorday.

Jno. Teague, architect, who went up to 
Vancouver yesterday morning, returned 
last evening.

Wm. H. Paine, Victoria’s beat oare
man. left on the Viva yesterday, to try 
hia fortune as a seal hunter. Good luck 
go with him.

F. S. Barnard, M.P., will leave for 
Ottawa on Wednesday, to take hia seat 
for the first time in the parliament of the 
Dominion.

Mrs. Alex. Me Lean left for San Fran
cisco yesterday, and will be absent several 
months. Capt. McLean goes out on a 
sealing cruise in a few days.

E. J. Me Feeley, of McLennan & Mc- 
Feeley, left for San Francisco, yesterday, 
and Will visit New York and other east- 

points before returning to Vancouver.

MARINE.

(Before Hon. A N. Richards, F- M.)
Owing to the absence of City Clerk 

Dowler, who was discharging his official 
business in connection with the swearing 
in of the new aldermanic board, Mr. 
Smith acted as clerk of the police court 
yesterday morning.

The docket was a light one for a Mon
day morning, and was quickly disposed of 
by the magistrate.

Ah Quay, Lung Kee, Ah Quoug and 
Pow Way, four Chinamen, who were 
caught, red-handed, in the Cormorant- 
street gambling den on Sunday evening, 
were each fined $20.

Ah Lin, a bad Chinaman generally, 
pleaded guilty to supplying liquor to In
dians, and was given three months in the 
Provincial jail to reflect on the magni
tude of his sins.

Johnnie, the Fort Rupert, who bought 
a bottle of poor whiskey from Lin, ack
nowledged his offence, and not having the 
wherewithal to pay the fine, was sent 
down for two months.

James Harvey waa charged with com
mitting an aggravated assault, the charge 
being laid byMr. W. J. Herring, whose 
appearance showed that the assault had 
been very brutal, his face and head being 
in a terrible condition.

Mr. Macnab Stewart appeared for the 
prosecution, and Mr. Walla for the de
fence.

Mr. Herring took the stand and de
tailed the circumstances connected with 

ult, no reason for which could be
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Westminster's Municipal Election.
The municipal elections which take 

place at Westminster to-morrow will be 
decided largely on the railway question. 
The railway party and the injunctors have 
taken definite issues and intend to fight it 
out on those lines. Both have their com
mittee rooms and their committee meet
ings, and have reduced the fight to sys
tematic warfare. The injunctors in the 
absence of in organ are issuing fly sheets 
which have thorough distribution ; while 
théir opponents are using liberally the 
columns of the local newspaper. The for
mer have made an elaborate calculation 
showing that in fifty years by granting a 
bonus of $160,000 the city will pay in the 
end $3,216,003, or nearly four times the 
value of the assessable property of the 
city, while the latter claim that in the 
statistician of the opposition a great finan
cial genius has been thrown away.

(estas WUa' Mae-.
The Young People’s Association of the 

First Presbyterian Church will give an 
entertainment in their hall on Tuesday 
evening next, which will indeed be “Tws 
hours at hame” to Scotchmen and their 
wives and sweethearts in the shape of a 
Scotch Concert, the programme for which 
we give below.

affairs of the resent
on Tuesday evening next.

Devlin, the grocer, is making a special
ty of his teas and coffees, slid offers a 
sample of his goods free of charge to all 
who call upon him.

A young married woman, living near 
Christ church cathedral, is said to have 
gone to Alaska, leaving behind her many 
unpaid bills ad unpleasant souvenirs with 
Victoria merchants.

The late Wm. Faulkner, who was

Æsœïïr - ‘mmthe B. A. P. Co. , being1 held M high es- ghip 8now and Burge8g j, loading Well- 
_^ghtwatehman Samuel Palmer, of the Siîîtran^Ci^i6 Jitb

cident on Wednewjly mght faUtog .town ^rbara“ R«Switz will
Œ%teM-turi^LtegWneaî «T .» ?» ***** 4t <“>

2SÈderfo°rftte fi“

three companion., who were arrested^ evening and wül leave at 11 o’clock this
^rtyT E ^s^ion taoku from a ^ ^ “ pUC® °f
Chinese cabin, wjU appsa^C trial in the The steamer Rustler will leave for Na-

ssii5K3SS$ra:iK,‘s&M. J. Alcock, of Vancouver, died_ in that ini<jn north of Nanaimo.

«àssùaîmss: ^rapidly unking of. late, but W detata Uebria< which left New York January 6, 
wasnotexpected «, soon. She was a far- ^5 p.m., on the 11th,
onto with W _ acquaintances, who Qtag mad. thé pauuige in six dAys,two
rTœro^ndenî*'the Nanaimo free & ***!'««

SarSffeÜ
sugar refinery in this proviiicé., While 
the firm have had in contemplation the 
venture referred to, they are of the opin
ion that it would not be a wise or profit
able one until there is a better UUtirket.

a pulp. ne fisse Were fiscs fin.
On Sunday evening another raid on the 

gambUng'dena was organized and success
fully carried out by Supt. of Police Shep
pard and Officers5 Thomas sad Lindsay.
Phis time the objective point was » dis
reputable hole on Cormorant street, not 
far from the corner of Government. The 
raid was made between six and seven 
o’clock; the sentry being overpowered be
fore he could give an alarm to those en
raged in the game in the room above, 
play waa running high when the officers 
entered, and then—a change came o’er 
the spirit of the scene, and the Mongoli
ans fairly knocked
their eager race for the door. The prin
cipals, Ah Quay, Lung Kee, Ah Quong 
and PoW Way# were captured; and with 
the implements of the game and a quan
tity of coin, were taken to the cells. In 
the police court yesterday each of the 
wfly ga rasters was fined $20, the lowest 
penalty that the court could impose.

WnM hr the Law.
William Garbet, who at one time was a 

prominent member of the Salvation Army 
în t&ii City, is now engaged in dodging a
warrant charging him with obtaining Saturday to replace the buoy 
money under faire pretenses from Mr. reef, which had gone adrift 
Walter Wilson, of Nanaimo, where Gar- Schr. Mary Ellen, Capt Alex. Mo- 
bet has made his home for the last Lean, bound for San Francisco, stranded 
few months. He ia also said to have ob- on a sand bar in the harbor on Sunday 
tained $76 not due him, from the Nanai- evening and did not get off until Monday 
mo detachment of the Salvation Army, morning.
Up to a few weeks ago, Garbet bore a Steamship Umatilla arrived from San 

■.MB. Stood the Test good reputation, but of late he has fallen Francisco at 12 o’clock on Sunday night,
“ I tried every known remedy ! could from grace, and after indulging in a pro- and left for the Sound early yesterday 

think of for rheumatism, without raving traoted spree, obtained the money which morning. She brought 1506 tons of 
me any relief, until I tried Burcjook Blood haa got Mm into trouble, aa advance on freight, 203 tons being for Victoria, 167 
Bitters, which remedy I can highly re- contract from Mr. Wilson. On Sunday for Vancouver, and the balance for Sound 
commend to all afflicted as I was." Henry morning while the Nanaimo officers were ports-
Smith, Milvslton, Ont. *tta locking for him, to serve him with the A new Pacific coast chart from Ban

warrant, he quietly boarded the train on Francisco bay to the strait of San Juan de 
the E. * K. railway, on which he was a Fuca, haa been issued fron the U. S. 
passenger sa fai* as Russell station. The ooast survey office. It is a greet it 
last wen of him was when he left the ment upon the old chart, showing.
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MARINE.

The steamer Olympian ia being bright
ened with fresh paint.

Ship Kennebec, from Nanaimo, haa ar
rived at San Francisco.

Steamship Costa Rioa haa cleared from 
San Francisco for Nanaimo.

The steamer Daisy leaves for Ohemain- 
us to-morrow. Her first trip after leav
ing the ways.

The steamer Rainbow stuck on the 
ways yesterday afternoon, 
got off until evening.

Steamship Abyssinia will leave Yoko
hama for Vancouver on or about the 24th 
inst., reaching Vancouver about the 9th 
or 10th prox.

Steamship Walla Walla, which sailed 
for San Francisco yesterday, had a large 
cargo, over 1,000 tons of general merch
andise from the east being shipped from 
Vancouver.

Steamer Danube arrived yesterday 
with 300 tons of freight from Vancouver, 
ex Steamer Rarthia, and sailed for Port
land last evening.

Steamship Parthia, for China and 
Japan, will leave Vancouver on Wednes
day. The vessel has a full complement of 
freight this trip, and will have to leave 
700 tons for the next steamship.

Victoria» Bx-riaee Agent.

Vancouver
s

each other over in theand waa not assigned.
On application of the counsel for the 

defence, the case was remanded until to
day, Harvey being released on $800 bail, 
himself in $200, and two sureties of $200

onditien that w-

Charleeton, W. 
a Monday even- 
8. Carr, aa prea- 
twenty-six bal- 
the result waa

steamship Ala- 
k.ige containing 
>ld specie, while

of Third and James streets, whence they 
were distributed throughout the city to 
parties who had bought them at their 
own pricee. In this way Peters got away 
with fifteen or sixteen pianos and organs 
in Seattle before the manufacturers dis
covered his rascality. .Sheriff Cochrane 
was instructed by the attorneys for the 
manufacturers to seize the instruments as 

. stolen property, and yesterday he succeed
ed in finding eight at various places about 
town. An agent of Peters’ called .at sev
eral of the places where pianos had been 
left on Sunday and erased the numbers 
from them by using acid. Peters trans
ferred the instrument» sent to Seattle to 
W. G. Moodie by a bill of sale dated 
January 2.

PART I. each.
Chorus, “There was a Lad Was Born In

Kyle".............. .....................Bums
Choir.und.

t it would be
MARINE.

The steamer Safcums arrived with a 
barge coal laden from Nanaimo yesterday 
afternoon.

The steamer Sir James Douglas left on 
on Gabriola

, (Humorous) “Duncan Gray"..............Burns
, “Oh Whistle* and fh Come to you

Solo
con sole

My L$£lfle Berths Jameson.
Duett, “Oh „Wert Thou in the Cauld

B1aL d'Nêii aid Mr. Brown. ' BUT°B 

Solo, “Memories Dear"^......-............. Burns
(Humorous) “John Grmnlie"......... .Bums

Solo, “ Twas Within a Mile ’o Bdinboro’ 
toon”..

Chorus, “Green Grow the 
Choir.

to the
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Chorus, “Bonnie Dundee”.... .Sir Walter Soott -.-4 TO:, -. Choir.
Selo. “My HeartisSair"^........................Bums

Editob : Please inform your goto, .'Renin TanZS Smlddy" Anoymous
readers that I have a positive remedy for °0‘°’ ™Dm mTj. gkbSto. ^

eeesbsEIt:
send two bottles of my remedy rail to Solo. The McGregor s Gathering .
any Of yoyr readers who have consumption ......." Mr.wViirëtom
if they will send me their Express and Chorus, “Caller He 
P. O. address. Respectfully,

Dm T. A. Slocum,
37 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont.

»»PT-Wly-

CITY POLICE COUBT.
(Before Hon. A. N. Richards. P. M.)

CsBsemptlo, Barely Cured-
ToAh Sun and Ah Yuen were brought 

upon remand, charged with gambling, 
Mr. Charles Wilson appeared for the pris
oners, and on their behalf pleaded guilty. 
A fine of $20 was imposed in each case# 
the lightest penalty provided by law.

Mr. McNamara, of Seattle, from whom 
Gtarge William» was charged with steal- 
ing a watch, was not able to appear and 
prosecute, and the ease against Williams

Tilsonburg, March 16th, 1887.
T. Milbum & Co.,

Sire.—Hesse ship at once three dozen
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